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＜Reference Table＞

 ④　Fill in the maximum income that will be tax-free, and check if ③-1 (applicant's expected yearly income) is higher than ③-2 (spouse's expected yearly income).

Maximum income to be considered tax
exempt

792,000

2,327,000

Spouse's estimated yearly
income (pre-tax)

※Confirm that ③-1 (applicant's expected yearly income) is higher than ③-2 (spouse's expected yearly income), and input maximum
tax-exempt income for your household using the reference table.
※ If the applicant's household has 3 or fewer people and the applicant has a disability, is under 18, is widowed, or is a
single parent, the maximum tax-exempt income increases to 2,043,000 yen.
※The reference table below includes the same types of income (salary, business, etc.) used in the estimated yearly income
calculation.

 ③-2　(A+B+C)×12 (for spouse)

66,000

(Continued on next page)

☆Number of people in the household Maximum income to be exempt from tax ☆The number of people in the household is the total
number of people listed below.
・Applicant
・Spouse who shares the same livelihood with the
applicant. (The income year before must be less than
1,030,000 yen)
・Dependents (Including under 16 years old)

２people　ex. Husband (wife), 1child   1,469,000 yen
3 people　ex. Husband, wife, and 1 child 1,877,000 yen
4 people　ex. Husband, wife, and 2 children 2,327,000 yen
5 people　ex. Husband, wife, and 3 children 2,777,000 yen
6 people　ex. Husband, wife, and 4 children 3,227,000 yen

→【Requirement 2】The applicant's ③-1(expected yearly income) must be under ④(maximum income that will be exempt from taxes)

Total income【A + B + C】 ※Fill in the total of the top three blue squares.

※Include all of your income if you have more than one job.

※There is no need to write incomes except for the ones above.

Total (pre-tax) income【A + B
+ C】

※Fill in the total of the top three blue squares.

※Write all of your income if you have several jobs.

※There is no need to write incomes except for the ones above.

165,000
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Salary【A】
※Fill in here if you got salary.
※Submit documents that show the income (such as
your pay slip).

Business income/real
estate income【B】

※Fill in here if you got business income or real estate income.
※Hand in documents that show your income (such as records of your
income).

Income from pension【C】
※Fill in here if you got public pension income (except for tax-free
income).
※Hand in documents that show the amount of your pension.

66,000

Year 2023

1,980,000

 

Matters that require attentionMonth

           Written Declaration of Expected Income
【For those whose household budget changed suddenly】

〇Hand this in with "Special Welfare Payment for Low Income Families with Young Children (Excluding Single-Parent Families)."

〇 You will be eligible for the payment if you meet both 【Requirement 1】and【Requirement 2】 written below.

 ①　Check（☑）the following.

　　□ I'm suddenly struggling financially due to the increase in the cost of food,etc.

 ③-1　(A+B+C)×12 (For applicant)

Applicant's estimated yearly
income (pre-tax)

Income from pension【C】

→【Requirement 1】① must be checked.

※Check that the salary of the applicant (The one whose income is higher between ③-1 and ③-2) decreased due to COVID-19.

 ②-1　Applicant   Chose any single month after January 2023 and write the total income and the breakdowns of it.

Matters that require attention

I
n
c
o
m
e

Salary【A】
※Write salary here (if you had one)
※Submit documents that show the income (such as
your pay slip, Kyuuyomeisai ).

Business income and/or
real estate income【B】

※Fill in here if you got business income or real estate income.
※Hand in documents that show your income (such as records of your
income).

※Fill in here if you got public pension income (except for tax-free
income).
※Hand in documents that show the amount of your pension.

165,000

2023Year Month

For households with children 

（英語）

×１２

×１２

✔

✔

Example

(A+B+C)×12

This is your 

estimated yearly 

income.

(③-1: applicant

③-2: spouse)

Make sure the applicant's income (③-1) (applicant) is higher than that of their spouse (③-2). 

(The applicant must be the one who earns the most money)

Use the chart and fill in the maximum income to qualify as exempt from resident tax based on the size of your 

household.

✔ if your 

household 

budget was 

suddenly 

impacted by the 

increase in the 

cost of food, etc.

You cannot 

receive this 

support 

payment if this 

does not apply 

to you.

Fill in the income 

of one of the 

months after 

January 2023.

(②-1: applicant

②-2: spouse)

In addition, hand 

in documents

that show the 

income (such as 

your payslip, or 

records of your 

income).

There is no need 

to write income 

except your 

salary, business 

income, real 

estate income, 

and income 

from pension. 

Do not include

tax-free income 

and special 

income (such as 

a bonus).



【Checklist】
(Read the checklist and ✔ the □, and have both applicant and spouse (etc.) sign)

　□　I meet the requirements　　□　I am submitting documents to prove my income (payslip, etc.)

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　(Please note) If your income is \0, you may be asked to submit a more detailed declaration of

income.

　□　There is no guarantee that my income will exceed the maximum amount for tax exemption over the next

year, even with periods of increased wages and/or special income.

　□　There are no mistakes in this declaration

　　　　　　　YYYY　　MM　　DD　　　　　　　　　　　Applicant Signature

✔

✔

✔

○○ ○○

✔Read the 

checklist and ✔

all boxes.

Both the 

applicant and 

their spouse, etc. 

need to sign at 

the bottom.

○○ ○○


